
! OiiwrerEi!'lDetroit Triumphs Over Yankees, 10 to 2 Plywood Mauls
Y. F. W.; Squirts
Win Over Elks
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Hager-Weav- er Re-mat- ch For
Title Will Top Three-Bo- ut

Wrestling Program Saturday
Tax Hg,r, th, popular Oragsnian who onca cam within on

fall of th, world wrestling title, will hava an-

other chance to regain tha coast crown at tha Rosaburg armory
Saturday night, Tha dynamic "Creiwall Cyclone" lost in tha
finals of a lengthy series of tournament matches to Buck Waavar
hara last Saturday, but tha Rosaburg wrestling commission ruled
it "no contest" whan Weaver tossed Hager from tha roped arena

W L Pt.
Umpqua Plywood ...... 4 0 1.000
Sch,rn,r Squirts t 1 ,&O0

Roaaburj Elk, . 1 J JiO
VFW 0 4 .000

Umpqua Plywood swamped the
Veterans of For-

eign Wars, 18-- in a
City league softball game last
night at Finlay field. In the
nightcap, Schemer Squirts scored
in every inning, to defeat Rose-
burg Elks 14--

Plywood pitchers Roy Baugh-ma-

and "Skip" Hopkins held Ihe
Veterans to 10 blows while Gov
nell was tapped for 18 bingles in-

cluding a home run by Bill Bon-so- n

In the second frame with one
man on.

With more than the required
separation In score at

the end of the fifth Inning, the
game was adjudged a "skunk"
and play was halted.

The Squirts came from behind
a deficit after the first inning
to easily beat the Elkmen. The
Elks threatened briefly in the
sixth inning, when five runs were
scored, but aside from that brief
flurry, Squirts pitcher Sanstede
had the game well under control,
allowing only three hits.

A pair of Elks pitchers Del
McMullen and Tom Johnson-ga- ve

up 11 hits.
Thursday night, Vets oppose

the Squirts In the twilight ses-

sion, starting at 7:30 o'clock
while Elks tussle the league-leadin-

mill workers in the late
game.

Line score: R H E.
Vets 101 13 6 10 3
Plywood 630 9x 18 15 2

Council and Seitz; Baughman
3, Hopkins and Marsters, Harris.

R H K
Squirts 241213114 11 2
Elks 300 005 0 8 3 3

Sanstede and Fred Schemer:
Del McMullen 2, Johnson and
McAllister.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

(By tha Associated Press)
AMERICAN LKAQL'K

Two Games1
On Slate Of

Umpqua Chiefs
Tussle Here Friday
With Ashland, Another
At Myrtle Creek Sunday

Roseburg's Umpqua Chiefs are
listed for baseball games Friday
night at Finlay field and Sunday
afternoon at Myrtle Creek.

Both games are expected to
feature some determined ball
playing by members of Manager
Earl Sargent's Roseburg club and
two worthy opponents.

Friday night, the Chiefs play
the host to Ashland, in an exhi-
bition contest set for 8:30. Ash-
land comes here to settle a score
between the two clubs, arising
out of last Sunday's league game
at the high school ball diamond.

The game was marked with
many arguments and a disputed
decision. Roseburg won but
Ashland declares the score should
have been reversed and is anxi-
ous to prove the same this week-
end.

Last Sunday, so many' argu-
ments took place on the field It
became a regular duty of the an-
nouncer not only to give the hits,
runs and errors after each in-

ning, but also to indicate the
number of beefs that cropped up.
Flegel Will Umpire

To Insure that the latter sta-
tistic may be dispensed with in
the Friday night session, the
services of plate umpire Al Flegel
will be solicited.

Flegel was not available for
any baseball game in Roseburg
last weekend, as his umpiring
services were in demand for the
American Legion Junior baseball
district playoff at Drain.

Sunday, the Chiefs travel to
Myrtle Creek, where a Southern
Oregon league tilt between Man-
ager Earl Sargent's league-leadin-

baseball club and Manager
Kenny Laura noe's

Myrtle Creek aggregation is
scheduled to be played starting
at 2 p. m.

The Sunday contest promises
to be one of the big Douglas coun-
ty sporting events of the year as
Myrtle Creek attempts to repeat
an earlier ieague performance
In which it defeated Roseburg,
61.

The Chiefs, on the other hand,
will try to make it three In a row
over Myrtle Creek, having wnn
two exhibition tussles by 'scores
of and

VtSK?

TROPHY WON PERMANENTLY By winning th district p

for thr consacutiv, yri, th Drain American Legion
junior baseball team take, permanent possession ol th, Rudi,
Ritiman trophy. Pictured abov,, Jerry Cad,, center, star hurUr,
and Bob Cellars, shortstop, raciv, th, trophy and congratula-
tions from Donor Ritiman. (Pictur, by Dys,rt Studio, Drain.)

March-Release- d Fish Better
Travelers Than Those Freed
In May, June. Tags Disclose

Why should fish released in March travel more than those
planted In May and June?

The game commission is seeking the answer to this question
raised by the return of tags from marked rainbow trout released
in the Umpqua river.
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Round Begun In

Tennis Tourney
With the completion ot tha

city adult singles and doublet
tennis tournaments, the Y. M.
C. youth tourna
ment reached the quarterfinal
round this week.

Top seeded Dick Jacobson won
his first match over Ronnie
Groves, 64, for the light to
meet the winner of the G. WIN
kerson-G- . Henry match. Lany
Hennlnger, seeded third, advanc-
ed by whipping Larry Fisher,
60, and will meet David Mor-
gan who drew a bye in the first
round.

John Raushut and Chuck Plum-me- r

staged the closest match so
far in the tournament with Rau-
shut gaining the nod, 6--

coming from behind In the third
set. Raushut will meet R. Strlck-lin- g

who breezed by Wayne Hen-
nlnger, 6-- , In the first round.

Because of an error In the
drawing, W. Hennlnger gave up
a bye to allow Strickling to en-

ter the tournament. Hennlnger
met B. Booth as a result and was
extended, 6-- before taking
the final set, frO. Hennlnger will
now meet the winner of the D.
Brundage-R- . Van Horn match.

Marlon Yoder, Y. M. C. A. gen-
eral secretary, asked all players
who have not yet played their
first rounds to do so in order to
keep the tournament running at
smoothly as possible.

Pairings for the doublet draw,
ings will be announced In Thurs-
day's paper.

Ltsntvich Confidant
Of Beating Charias

SUMMIT. N. J.. Aug. 3- .-

Confidence oozes from Gut
as he trains for his title

fight with Ezzard Charles, the
NBA heavyweight champ, at
Yankees stadium a week from
tonight.

"I'm going to beat him," com-
mented Gus. "I'll go tor knock-
out If I can."

"I like Lesnevlch." comment-
ed Jimmy Braddock, (or mer
world heavyweight king. Jimmy
always hat a good word tor
everybody.

"Gus ran win with hit body
punching," said Whitey Blm-stei-

veteran trainer who It
here working with Rocky Grazi-an-

"that's the way Joe Bakst
hurt Charles."

"I'm satisfied the way he came
along the last few days," said
Joe Vella, Gut' manager.
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Win Tightens
Pennant Race
In American
Cltvtland, Boston Alto
Poit Victoritt ; Coders,
Cqrdt Half-Ga- m Apart

By JOE RF.ICHLER
frm SporUwrtlarWatch out, New York! Shrf

over, Cleveland and Boston. Makeroom for another claimant tothe American league thronethe dashing Detroit Tigers.A week ago, the odds manlpulatori had written off the pen-nant chances of the Tigers. A
three-tea- race It was, they said.
Today, these same s

are Issuing a new line with De-
troit given a chance to cop, al-
beit a ilira one.

They enhanced their chancer
considerably last night when
they turned back the Yankees,
10-2-, in the league leaders' back
yard.

The victory gave the fourth
place Bengals a record of 13
triumphs in their last 18 games,a much faster gait than that of
the Yankees, runner-u- Indians
or third place Red Sox. It moved
them with seven and a half
games of the top.

Hal Newhoaser, who had fail-
ed In six straight July attemptsto notch his 11th victory, finally
made it with a performance
against the Yankees.

The Tigers backed Newhouser't
pitching with a attack
which blasted Allie Reynolds
from the hill.

Four of the blows went for
the distance. The homer hitters
were Dick Wakefield. Vic Wertz,
Aaron Robinson and Johnny

Indiana Whip Senators
The Indians whipped weary

Washington, 8-- as Early Wynn
held his former mates to nine
scattered hits for his ninth vic-

tory. Bob Kennedy, Joe Gordon
and. Dale Mitchell paced the In-
dians' assault on Mickey
Harris and Al Gettel with three
safeties apiece. The triumph cut
the Yankees' margin to three
and a half games.

The Red Sox tallied once In
the last half of the ninth to eke
out a win over the St. Louis
Browns. Don) DiMaggio singled
to open the frame, got around
to third, and scored the deciding
run when Vern Stephens rolled
down the first base line while
trying to duck a pitch by Ned
Garver. The hit extended DiMag's
consecutive hitting streak through
29 games.

The triumph moved the third
place Bosox to within six games
of the Yankees.

The Philadelphia Athletics end-
ed a three-gam- e losing streak
and a scoreless drought,
defeating the Chicago White Sox

Cards and Dodgers Win
The St. Louis Cardinals retain-

ed their half game advantage
over Brooklyn in the National
league race, coming from be-
hind to defeat the Boston Braves

. Red Munger pitched a five-hitt-

for his 10th victory. Stan
Musial led th attack with
a double, triple and single.

The Brooklyn Dodgers down-
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5--

behind the five-hi- t pitching of
Rex Barney. Gil Hodges hit a
home run and double to drive In

J. N. BOOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

SM Gdn. Vallay ltd. Ph. S30-J-

Johnson Sea Horsa Dealtr
n the QD-1- 0 with Gear Shift

and Tank.
Buy on Bank Tertna

"MsaMahogany Groin
Blucher Oxford

by
PEDWIN

Good looking! Comfortable!
Long lasting! Down to earth
price! Everything a man looks
for in his shoes . . . buy o pair
of these shoes todoy!

ARBUCKLE'S

Ross Newcomb, game depart-
ment biologist, reports that fish
were planted from the Rock
Creek hatchery during March,
May, June and July. A few
marked fish were Included with
each planting.

Returns from taps bv sports
anglers Indicate that fish placed
In the river In March had more
tpndenry to move about than
those planted at other times.

For Instance, a fish planted
March 15 in Copco hole wat
caught 15 miles downstream.
There Is more indication of up-
stream movement than in 1H4H,
Newcomb says, hut migration
generally Is downstream.

Fish planted after the month of
March seem to remain close to
the spot in which they were re-

leased.
Steelhead Gain Noted

Migration of summer steelhead,
disappointingly low, appears to he
gaining slightly, Newcomb re-

ports. Fifty steelhead were tallied
in one day at the Winchester
counting station this week. To
date, however, total movement
has been only about one-hal- f that
of last year.

A few spring Chinook salmon
still are passing through the
counting station.

and knocked out tha finalist.
After the commission ordered

the grapplers to meet again,
Weaver announced he would re-

fuse and would take the final
match elsewhere. But the Rose-bur- g

mat moguls were backed
up by commissions in Eugene,
Salem and Portland and Weaver
found that he would return to
Roseburg next Saturday to meet
Hager or else!

Weaver, a former University
of Indiana football and wrestling
star, will probably be a favorite
to win the title relinquished by
Honolulu-boun- Ben Sherman,
but will find himself extremely
unpopular with a crowd that is
expected to pack the local arena
to
Othtr Bouts Billed

MatcDmaker Elton Owen has
booked one of the most brilliant
supporting programs in local mat
history. Meeting in the semi-fina- l

will be the Yaqui Kid and Tony
Ross, the "Salem Sa-

dist". The opener will send Leo
Karllnko against Salvadore
Flores.

There is certain to be a de-

cision in the coast
title tilt because t h e

wrestlers will be required to go
through a regular one-hou-

fall engagement. If
there is no winner after those
requirements have been met, the
Roseburg commissioners will
either make a decision or order
the matmen to continue until a
deciding fall has been registerd.

The important assignment o f
a referee for the match will not
be made until match time. Owen
said that he will definitely not
he on hand to officiate.

LEAGUE LEADERS

(By the Astoclited Prtni
American l.eeciie

Battlnf Dilltncer, St. Louti, J;Williams, Brnton, .343.
Runs baited In i-- Williams and

Stephens. Boston, 105
Home runs Will tarns, Boston, M;

Stephens. Boston. 35.

Pitching -- Reynolds, New York, ll-- l,

.846; Wynn, Cleveland, 2, .81.

Nattensl I.taiut
Batting Robinson. Brook ly a, .347;

Slaughter, St. Louis. .321.
Runs baited in Robinson, Brooklyn,

83; Hodges. Brooklyn. 79.
Home runs- - Kiner, Pittsburgh. 37; Gor-

don. GianU, 23
Pitching Sewell, Pittsburgh, .833;

Branm. Brooklyn. , ROO

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

By the Assortated Press-Lo- s

Angeles Maxie Docusen. IMV'i,
New Orleans, slopped Lera Thomas, 134,
Los Angeles, 7.

Plttsfield. Mass Sand v Saddler, 130.
New York, stopped. Chuck Burton, 137,
Newark. N. J . 5

San Jose, Calif Nick Dial, 138. Los
Angeles, and Tony Chaves, 138, San
Jose, drew, 10i

U. S. Athletes Leading
Danish Competitors

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 3.-- WP)

A Danish track and field squad
was far behind today as compe-
tition with a traveling United
States team was resumed.

The Americans won aeven of
ten events yesterday.

Dick Attlesbey of the Univer-
sity of Southern California won
the r hurdles In 14.3 sec
onds. Dick Phillips of Brown was
the high Jump victor at six feet,
four Inches.

ttews kp
By SHERMAN PLIMPTON

There's been a big fuss late-

ly In Washington over the
They're the

"inside boys" who will see that
you .get a govt, contract . , . for
5 of the order. No matter
what you're selling, they know
the right man to talk to at the
right time. They've got more

angles than a modern house.
Now this sounda like heads up
business, but some plain raun- -

try folks are wondering why a
manufacturer needs an "In" or
an "angle" to get his proper
share of business. There should
ba no question of whom you
know . , . it's what you've got
to offer. And the only percent-- !

age should be 100 American-
ism.

The La Grange, Ga.. Dally
News claims its lost and found
ads have "found everything
but the Lost Chord and the
Missing Link." How about the
"biz one" that always gets
away from our fishing friends?
When you bring your car for
Inspection and repairs to
CORKRUM MOTORS. INC.,
114 N. Rose St., you can de-

pend on our skilled mechanics
to catch all the little troubles
before they grow Into big ex- -

penset and accidents. We give
you an honest estimate on all
repairs. Drive In or phone 408.

Ardizoia Blanks
Stars, Drives In

Game's Lone Run
By JIM BACON

Auectatad Praia Sporuwriter
Rugger Ardizoia, Seattle hurler,

played the hero role in double
takes.

First take was his masterful
pitching Job Tuesday night
against the league-leadin- g Holly-
wood Stars. Replacing the ail-

ing Guy Fletcher after the first
inning,. . Ardizoia shackled the
Stars with three hits for nine
innings. Then In the tenth in-

ning, his sizzling single drove
in the run that produced a
win for the Rainiers.

Con Dempsey of San Fran
cisco also did some fancy hurl
ing. He threw a r at the
second-plac- Sacramento Solons
and struck out seven. I he heals
won,

Oakland beat Portland, 7 to 4.
in the only win by a first di-

vision club. Charlie Gassaway
scattered the 11 Portland hits In
notching his 12th win of the
season.

Los Angeles. Pacific Coast
league cellar occupants, won its
third game in a row with a
decision over San Diego. Four
of the game's scores came on
homers, rttener Bryan Stephens
and Carmen Maura connected
for the Angels while Al Rosen
and Johnny Ritchie hit homers
lor the padres.

Finn Athlete Easily
Beaten By Americans

HELSINKI, Finland, Aug. 3.
(&) Touring American athletes
nad a triumph over
Finland today added to their list
of conquests.

A two-da- dual meet ended
yesterday with the U. S. track
and field stars victorious In 11

of 16 events. They won all but
one of the final day's contests

the 10.000-mete- r run, which
Viljo Heino captured in 30 min-
utes, eight seconds.

Craig Dixon of Los Angeles
won two events. He took the

dash in 10.7 seconds and
the r high hurdles In
M.3.

The pole vault went to Bob
Richards of Champaign, 111., at
14 feet, one Inch.

Fortune Gordien, Minnesota's
crack discus thrower, came
through as expected with a
heave of 178 feet, seven Inches.

three Dodger runs. Bob Chenes
was the loser.

The Cincinnati Reds exploded
with 15 hits to swamp the Phila-
delphia Phils, 11--

In the only afternoon contest,
the New York Giants shut out the
Chicago Cubs, for their fifth
consecutive victory. Sheldon
Jones pitched a three-hitte- r for
his ninth success.

l uuu
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Reedsport Semi-Pro- s

Defeat Silverton
PORTLAND. Aug. 3. P)

Kercher Lumber of Forest Grove
and Portlands Kool Spot fell
from the state semi-pr- baseball
tournament last night.

Reedsport advanced with a
third victory In defeating Silver-to-

2 to 1, the first loss for the
latter.

The defending champions of
Albany had but two hits both
by Center Fielder Bob Jacobsen

in edging Kercher Lumber, 2
to 1. Jacnbsen'i blow In the third,
plus wlldness by the pitches
scored both Albany runs.

Dallas-Valset- z dumped Kool
Spot, 1 to 0, with Pitcher Corky
Van Loo getting the only hit, a
single, to drive in the lone run
for his team while shutting out
the Portlanders.

Three Reedsport singles and
two errors by Silverton's First
Baseman Bob Christiansen gave
Reedsport two runs in the fourth.
The lone Silverton run came on
two doubles.

Junior Legion Baseball

Playoff Opens Saturday
ALBANY, Aug. state

Junior American legion baseball
playoff will open in a double-heade- r

here Saturday night, of-

ficials decided.
Drawings for the first round

will be made Saturday. Teams
entered are Vale, Portland, Hills-bor-

and Drain.
The playoff will be a double

elimination affair, running
through Tuesday. A double header
is planned Sunday at 1:30 p.m.,
a single game Monday night and
two games, if necessary, o n
Tuesday.

The time has not been set for
the opening game. Earlier an
afternoon and a night game were
planned for Saturday, but it was
decided to stage both contests
at night.

Forty salmon trout, sea-ru-

cutthroats, have been positively
identified passlnc throueh the
counting station on their up-
stream migration. The first fish
was seen July 9.

The following report was made
on the count at the Winchester
station through July 31 as com- -

psrea wttn previous years:
in IfMT 1S4S lMft

Adult Chinook 1911.1 SIM) 214n
Jark Chinook .113 744 220 47Arvr rnt Jarka SI S 20 S fl A 1S.8
Summar Stealhaad . 101 S 27B4 10S3 1030

The Newt-Revie- classified arts
bring best results. Phone 100.

House, Commercial and
Industrial Wiring
Electrical Trouble Shooting
Motor and Appliance Re-

pair
Free Plck-U- and Delivery
Service

17 Yeart Experience

ACE ELECTRIC
Licensed Electrician

316 E. 2nd Ave. N. Ph. 10G5--

Roseburg.
CAR
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Oakland ....
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San Franc 14

Oakland Oaks Retain

Evtrgrten Loop Lead
The Oakland Oaks retained the

lead In Mhe Evergreen league
wtrn a win over Junction city,white Elkton dropped to second
place after losing, to Flor-
ence? In games played Sunday,

Five consecutive errors by Elk-to-

In the 10th Inning, combined
with one visitor hit, cost them
the game.

Zeimner'i homt run and triple
were crowd pleasers In the

action.
Line scores: R K E

Oakland ..100 100 104 7 9 3
June. City 200 002 000 4 7 2

Batteries . Cole and Plueard;
Shollenburg and Jackson.

R H E
Florence 020 200 000 9 7 .3

Elkton .. 010 002 100 1 5 11 8
Batteries Hughes and Hanlin;

Swearlngen and Roberts.

Ken Holcombt Ltading
Coast Ltaaut Pitchers

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 3. (.T
With 15 wins and 5 losses. Ken
Holcombe of the Sacramento club
tops Pacific Coast league pitch-
ers.

Willie Ramsdell, Hollywood,
was second with 11 and 4. while
In third place was Guy Fletcher,
Seattle with 18 wins the most in
the league to date and 7 defeats.

In the strike-ou- t department,
Charlie Sehanz of Seattle was top
man with 113. San Francisco's
Con Dempsey had an even 110.

Reglsttrtd Wlllamett, Val-

ley :.r,d Romneys from Im-

ported rams. Choice selec-
tions now avallabl,.
OAKMEAD FARM
Newbarg, Oregon
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State Farm Mutual announces a

DRASTIC CUT IN

AUTO INSURANCE

New low prices on collision and comprehensive
The world's largest automobile insurance company has just announced

new price savings in auto insurance EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY!
Your State Farm LIFETIME membership entitles you to reinstate your

Insuronce, without paying onother acquisition, or sales cost, pro-

viding you ore still eligible under our select risk plan. You need only to pay
the current renewal premium, plus a nominal reinstatement fee.

NOV is the time to profit by your membership with us REINSTATE

ond save money on your insurance needs. We are anxious to serve you just
send this coupon,

YR. MODEL

0. L. Rota, P. 0. Box 489,

NAME

ADDRESS

POST OFFICE

EXPIRATION DATE

PRESENT POLICY

OPENING EVENT

Yaqui Kid rt. Tony Ross

SEMI-FINA- L EVENT

Lee Karlink vs. Salvadore Floret

MAIN EVENT

Buck Weaver vs. Tex Hager State

0. L. ROSE

Farm Mutual Insurance
Over Douglas County BankROSEBURG ARMORY, AUGUST 6 116 W. Cast
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